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2017—Canada celebrates150 years!
To summarize… Canada is a federal parliamentary
democracy that is also one of the world's most ethnically diverse
and multicultural nations. Its advanced economy is the eleventh
largest in the world, due to its abundant natural resources and
well-developed international trade networks.
The Constitution of Canada is the supreme law of the country.
The British North America Act (1867) affirmed governance, and
divided powers between the federal and provincial governments.
The Statute of Westminster (1931) granted full autonomy, and
the Constitution Act (1982) ended all legislative ties to the UK,
as well as adding the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
The Indian Act, including case law and a series of eleven treaties, was established to mediate relations
between the governing bodies of Canada and native peoples. The role of the treaties was reaffirmed
by Section Thirty-five of the Constitution Act (1982), while the legal and policy framework was further
formalized in 2005, through the First Nations–Federal Crown Political Accord.
Canada's judiciary plays an important role in interpreting laws and has the power to strike down Acts
of Parliament that violate the constitution. The Supreme Court of Canada is the highest court and final
arbiter. Its nine members are appointed by the governor general on the advice of the prime minister and
minister of justice. The federal Cabinet also appoints justices to superior courts in the provincial and
territorial jurisdictions.
Common law prevails everywhere except in Quebec, where civil law predominates. Criminal law is
solely a federal responsibility and is uniform throughout Canada.
Canada is a member of the Commonwealth of Nations, a member of the Francophonie, and part of
several major international and intergovernmental institutions including the United Nations, the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, the G8, the Group of Ten, the G20, the North American Free Trade
Agreement and the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum.
Not to brag, but…. Canada has the ninth highest ranking in the Human Development Index as well as
the sixteenth highest nominal per capita income globally. It ranks among the highest in international
measurements of government transparency, civil liberties, quality of life, economic freedom, and
education.
Yes, we will be celebrating 150 years of Canada!

Now on display fr om
the Bruce County
Museum & Cultural
Centre…. comes

Freemasonry,
A history hidden
in plain sight.
Here until the
end of March

This travelling exhibit explains the symbolism and
history that surround the masons, those mathematical
wizards who built thousands of magnificent stone
cathedrals, castles and government edifices throughout
the world. The guilds that provided protection then,
became supportive brotherhoods that still exist today.
We are able to bring in this exhibit through the
Department of Canadian Heritage, which helps
museums like ours afford the costs of travelling
exhibits.

Open House
We want
to thank
Ed Halvorsen
for repairing
exhibit cases,
slightly
damaged in
transit!

We invite you to join us on Thursday, February 23rd, from 3-6 p.m. for an Open
House. You can browse the Freemasonry exhibit while helping yourself to
refreshments. Masons from our local Granite Lodge will be on hand to answer
any questions you may have. To add some fun, Lauren has created a small quiz
around freemasons and other brotherhoods, and the iconic images used by
organizations throughout history.
We will also be providing some information on volunteering at the museum,
should you be interested.

Our principal Canada 150 exhibit, based on transportation, is shaping up. Our group, made up of
enthusiasts that either work from within the various industries — i.e. bush planes — or are passionate
about a related subject — antique cars, model trains, kayaking — meet often as our exhibit takes shape.
We are following up with the necessary research on dates, locations and relevant names, and very soon
will be pulling it all together into exhibit form. As always when we put out a call for information,
people generously step forward with their own souvenirs or photographs, often pairing it with an
interesting story or two. Certainly any exhibit always takes on a life of its own, and more often than
not, heading in a direction we couldn’t foresee at the start. April to October. Photos on next two pages.
To finish off the year, we will be exhibiting fashions spanning Canada’s history. We will be borrowing
ten outfits from the Costume Museum of Canada, specifically selected to explain how fashions
developed over 150 years. In addition we’ll be adding pieces from our own collection. This should be a
fun exhibit. As we know, fashion like art, can dazzle you or…. cause you to shake your head and smile.
Either way, we hope you’ll enjoy our excursion into fashion! November and December.

973.025.067— Highway construction 1930s
A time when everything involved manual labour.

977.034.002 — Cars parked outside the Presbyterian Church.
No year on this, but I’m certain you can guess.

996.038.028 — early 1900s — Red Bus Line
Fort Frances to Point Park

Photographs shown here are just a few that
volunteer, Nell Laur, has scanned and set aside
for our Canada 150 transportation exhibit.

996.038.044—1930 — Town of Fort Frances
first snow plow and grader.

998.028.059 —1963 — Construction of Highway 11
Bears Pass bridge yet to be built.

978.001.016 —LaVallee c.1900 — Note
condition of the road.

972.022.058 — 1890s — ’Seagull’
Take note of the British and American flags.
Large steam ships were a common sight on the waterways.
Others included ‘Swallow’, ‘Majestic’, ‘Agwinde’, ‘Itaska’,
‘Algoma’, ‘Edna Brydges’, ‘Sara A’, ‘Maple Leaf’, ‘Clipper’,
‘Lizbeth’, ‘Welcome’, ‘Alert’, ‘Shamrock’ and ‘Keenora’
pictured on the right.

979.005.023 — railway car and work crew.

972.022.005 —1900s — Steamboat ‘Keenora’ coming into the
wharf at Fort Frances. This would be around the time when Fort
Frances was incorporated as a town (1903), but before the dam
(1910), the international bridge (1912) and the paper mill (1914).

CN track near Mine Centre after the flooding in 2002.
Sixteen inches fell in two days—a record. CN had the tracks
repaired in 10 days.

Grumman Goose, pilot: Tommy Sigurdson —
photo courtesy of Chris Bayer

Norseman at Manion Lake

Museum Initiatives
Interactive Programming
We experienced a slight delay due to tablets
being back-ordered, however the app that will
launch the material is ready. Thank you,
Jeremy Hughes!
The project is an ongoing one, and content will
be added as we gather it together. Lauren
Hyatt, our museum’s events and programming
coordinator, has continued to compile and edit
information from our community. Although
our permanent exhibits include prehistory and

artefacts that represent the First Nations people,
in fact we have very little that tells their story,
and particularly from their perspective. To
change that, Lauren has been attending storytelling sessions at Couchiching, and visited KayNah-Chi-Wah-Nung during this past week. Both
communities have been very welcoming,
generous with their time, and happy to share their
culture with us.
It means that our exhibits will be enhanced in a
very positive way… and in time for our Canada
150 year.

William Hampden Tener (Tenner)
The glass slides of Tener’s photographs were scanned over the Christmas break by Aaron Cain, a
student attending university in the Toronto area. Ontario Archives staff are in the process of preparing
the meta data—the information that surrounds each slide… and important to the project. All has been
shipped.
I admit we are growing rather less than patient as we wait. Having started the project at this time last
year, we were hoping these preliminary steps would have proceeded a little more quickly. However…
we are progressing. In the meantime, Merv Ahrens, historian and author, continues to research Tener
and his significance to our area.
Strategic Planning
The Museum Advisory Committee, which typically meets once per month, has been meeting more
frequently as we work towards a current strategic plan. Ian Simpson has been leading our group
through the process of defining values and setting goals, and creating an action plan to achieve these.
Using strategic plans drawn up by the province for museums and the town for our community, we work
through a series of important steps that will help us determine the future of our museum. The whole
point is to truly gain an understanding of where you want to go, and then focus one’s energy on getting
there. I want to thank Ian for leading us through the process, and both Ian and the museum’s hardworking advisory committee for giving up their free time so generously.
If you are interested in any part of what we have accomplished thus far, give me a call, and I would be
happy to share it with you.

SnOasis 5, Canada Alive!
Join us Saturday March 4 for an afternoon of family fun! Presented by the
Friends of the Museum, in partnership with Friends of the Library, the Rainy
Lake Nordic Ski Club, the Sportsplex and various individuals who have one goal
in mind… to help you enjoy a wintry afternoon, Canadian style!
Fun starts at noon in the library parking lot for free auger (hot) dogs and winter
frolic, including a chance to try snowshoes or skis, and some hot maple syrup
cooled in the snow. If you require some warm-up time, you’ll find face painting
inside the library, served up with hot chocolate and cookies, and children’s yoga.
At 2 p.m. slow it down with a family movie in the library or, should you have
energy to spare, a toonie swim at the pool. (Children must be 7 years or older and meet

height requirements, 4 feet, or be able to swim 2 widths of the pool. Younger children must be
accompanied by participating adult, minimum 16 years old. Two children per one adult, please.)

Come join us Saturday, March 4 for SnOasis Five, Canada Alive!

Saturday Arts Programming
Adults! Ages 12 & Up — as scheduled...
Once again, we partner with Friends of the Museum and local artists to offer arts programming!!
Class size is limited, so register early at 274-7891. Unless indicated, classes run 1-4 p.m. Saturdays.
Mon Feb 13 — Paint & Sip with Cher Pruys (on silk scar f) at From the Grind Up, 6-9 p.m. Price
$45.
Feb 11 & 18 — China Painting with Charleen Mallory. Pr ice $15. Need attend both classes.
Sat Mar 11 & Sun Mar 12 — Felt-Stuffed Animals with Jamie Nelson. Pr ice $15. Need attend both
classes.
Mar 18 — Sushi Making with Aya Sletmoen. Pr ice
$25. FULL, sorry!
Apr 1 — Pysanky (Ukrainian egg decorating) with
Lindsay Hamilton. Pr ice $5.
Apr 8 — Easter Wreaths with Jen Coats. Pr ice $35.
Artist fees, advertising and snacks are covered through
partnership with Friends of the Museum! Participants
pay for their materials only. Where would we be
without our Friends?
Open Studio for Children and Families—Art and
Drama—with Lauren Hyatt.
Encourages creativity and self expression through
imagining a story, designing backdrops, becoming a
character through costuming and props, and dramatic play.
$2 per child; adult care-giver free; $5 maximum family rate.
Too shy? All the more reason to come by. Lauren will have your little one taking part in no time!
Parents and grandparents are encouraged to attend with their children. All ages welcome, but children
under 7 must be accompanied by caregiver.
Last Saturday of the month (Feb 25, Mar 25 & Apr 29) through to the end of April, 1-4 p.m.

Tugboat: ‘Owandem’
This tug, donated to the Museum prior to Christmas, is
now in storage at Public Works. We are very grateful to
Roche’s Towing for his considerable help in loading the
boat and bringing it through Customs for us. We also want
to thank Shane Armstrong of George Armstrong Ltd for
unloading the boat on our side. Thanks, gentlemen.
Although I’ve heard the name of the tug pronounced in
several ways, I’m guessing that it’s actually a play on ‘O”
and ‘M’, the company for which this boat first earned its
keep. Built by Russel Bros, formerly of Fort Frances, the
tug was used primarily to assist the larger steel boats with bringing the log booms down to the mill.
Featured on the back of the Canadian one-dollar bill, it was an iconic symbol of the forest industry
when bush camps and river drives featured larger than life in the economy of our area, providing a fair
living for many families.
Although looking a little rough now, the boat is actually in running order. With some sand-blasting and
a paint job, she’ll soon be as good as new. The museum will fundraise to cover costs of refurbishment.
Eric Fagerdahl is even now building replicas of the boat, which he’ll be placing around town. If you
see one, please contribute. The tug, once it receives a facelift, will take its place near the Hallett.
On left: 2007.008.019
— inside Russel Bros
boatworks.
On right:
2007.008.021 — two
welders at work.

Russel Bros boatworks was
once a fixture on Front Street
(1907-37, between Armit and
Crowe Avenue) prior to moving
to Owen Sound. Owandem and
the Hallett were just two of
many boats, mostly
steel
hulled, built by the brothers:
Colin and Jardine.

Left: 2007.030 — cabin cruiser
Below left: 2007.008.025 — Katy-Belle
Below right: 2007.008.033 —
steel-hulled tug similar in design to Hallett,
but minus the winch in the bow

With 2017 being the year we
celebrate Canada 150, we will
soon have various souvenirs for
sale. The line that the museum
will offer is very attractive,
quality-made and available only
through
museums.
They
include the tote bags seen here,
as well as mugs, caps,
umbrellas, shot-glasses and
bookmarks. We have only just
placed our order, but will
advertise once items are
available. I am very pleased
with the product and I’m
certain you will be as well.

Museum Upgrades
You may have heard the recent announcement that the Museum has
received funding for some upgrades to our facility.
The Museum applied for two grants, one provincial and one federal,
but both under the Canada 150 initiative for capital spending,
available to communities for one project apiece. I’m very happy to
say that our Town leaders chose the museum upgrades as their
project.
What this will do is replace our roof, build a ramp in the courtyard
that will bypass the stairs, and combine the two small washrooms in
the foyer into one large, accessible washroom.
Although a more formal announcement will follow to acknowledge
Trillium and the federal funding body, I want to thank Town
management and council for selecting the museum project! The roof
was due for replacement, and work in the front will increase the accessibility of our museum for all!

Calendar of Events
Jan-Mar — Freemasonry, A History Hidden in Plain Sight, exhibit here from Bruce County Museum
Thurs Feb 23, 3-6 p.m. — Freemasonry Open House. Refreshments served, everyone welcome!
Apr-Oct — Ports & Pathways: Travel in the Rainy River District
June-Aug — Bush planes from Lake of the Woods Museum
Nov/Dec — 150 Years of Fashion, exhibit from Costume Museum of Canada
Jan-Apr, 1-4 — Last Saturday of each month: Open Studio for Children & Families, Art & Drama
Jan-Apr, 1-4 — Most other Saturdays: adult programming, ages 12 and up with various artist-teachers
Sept-June, 2nd Wed of each month, 6:30: local writers meet, read and discuss their work. All welcome.
During the off-season, Sept until Victoria weekend, the Museum is open Tues thru Sat, 11-4
Admission by donation. Questions? Call 274-7891.

